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We present necessary and sufficient conditions for the embedding of a given incomplete latin 
square Z? of side II, it 3 10 on the symbols oI, . . . , q in a latin squGue Z’ of side t on the 
symbols 01, . . . , o, for all t s2n + 1 where the diagonal of T has been prescribed. The lower 
bound of 2n + 1 for t is the best possible. 
A partial latin square cf side n on t symbols cl,. . . 9 CT, is an n x n matrix, each 
of the cells of which may be empty or may be occupied by one of the symbols 
019 . . . . o, and which satisfies the rule that no symbol occurs more than once in 
any row or more than once in any column. An incomplete iatin square of side II on 
t symbols is a partial latin square in which there are no empty cells; if t = n then it 
is a latin square of side n. In a partial latin square of side n on t symbols 
019 . . ..q. if ~41 (i,i) is occupied by symbol ai for each i, l~i~n, then the 
partial latin square is said to be idempotent. For any partial latin square I?, let 
NR(uj) be the number of times the symbol oj occurs in R. If R is an rx s 
incomplete latvh rectangle, where s ar, that is embedded in a latin square T of 
side t, then the diagonal of T outside R is tlhe cells (r + 1, s + l)., CT +2, 
sclr,),..., (n-s+r,n) of T. 
The main result of this paper is the following theorem. 
Tbeorew 1. LA R be an incomplete latin square of side n, n 3 10, on the symbols 
@l, l . l , a,. tit f be a nonnegative integral-valued function on the symbols 
Cl* . . . . 0, SU& that ciS1 f(Uj) = t - n. Then R can be embedded in a latin square T 
of side t on the symbols al, . . . , a, in which Uj (1 S j e t) occurs f(q) times on the 
diagonal of T outside R for all t 3 2n + 1 if and only if the fotlowing are satisfid: 
(i) NR(c+2n-t+f(u$ for 1SjSt; (1) 
(ii) for lsj~t, ifNR(uj)=ntknf(q)#t-n-1; (2) 
(iii) if R is a lafin square on the symbols ul, . . . , a, antE t = 2n + 1 
then 2 f(q) # 1. 
j = ‘1 
(Z-3) 
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ta2n+l. 
since the empty cel.k of a partial atin square of side n can always be f!i.Ued if at 
leash 2n symbols are used, for n a 10 Corollary 2 improves the following result of 
Andersen, Hilton and I+xiger [S]. 
d 1 
‘Zbomm 3. A partial idempotent bin q&we’ R of side n, n 2 1, on the symbols 
=lb . . . , a, can be embedded in an ikmpotent atin square of side t on the symbols 
Q1 ,...,uJoreuch ta2n+l. 
In each of the three results above, the lower bound of 212 + 1 for t is the best 
possible under the given conditions. 
The problem of e&eddii@an komplete latin squake in a latin square T with 
a presc&ed diagonal ?hen’is a getier&a&n of the problem where T is to be 
kkmpotent, the caseon %&i&i most *iinter%& has centered: In 1971, Lindner [lS] 
show& that a partial idempotent Iat& S@& R of kide k could be embedded in 
an idempotent latin square Of Iin& side. In 19713, ‘HiIton [ lO] showed that 
idempotent embeddingwas’possible fdr t=4(n+k), k-0,1,..., or tMn+l. 
Andersen [2] improved Hilton’s result to all t 3 4n, Z# 412 + 1, and Tkorem 3 
represents h& most rexent progress. i 
We shall now intr&u& some rest&s required to prove Theorem 1. 
” . 
ti 4 @3,4J). Let r 3 s 2 I XX Let S be an inixmpkte F X s latin rectangle on 
k? symbols Ul, . * . , a,. Let f* be a nonnegative integrd-valued function on the 
symbk wlr..., a, such t;rut 
‘T%en S can be embedded in-a &ztin square Tlof side it opt he symbols al, . . . , a, in 
Which Uj (1 s i s t) o@cZus at kast fQj) times, on the l&agontzl of S outside T if and 
o&f if ~~~~j)~r+S-t-‘f*(Uj) for euch j, 16jGt. 
The requirement . that 8 & f* 4q)s t - s + 1 ,if P = s -not be improved to 
&I f%i ‘s t -s (see TlJI aud this lies at the core of the difkulty in finding a 
proof of ’ &9erns 1 a&! 3, 
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lbwn5mn 5 (c13)). Let f = 2n -t x where x = 1 or 2. Let R k a latin square of side n 
on the symbols ul, . . . , CT,,. Let f be a nonnegative integral-valued function on the 
symboRs crl, . . . , u, such that zi- 1 f(q) = t - n. Then R can be embedded in a bin 
squme T of side f on the symboZs ul, . . . , ut in which CT~ (1 s i s t) occws f (uj) tilines 
on the diagonal of T outside N if and only if ;rhe fobwing are sati@ed: 
(i) f(cq)Sx for n + 1 GjS t; 
(ii) f(cq)#t-n-l for Mjsn; 
(iii) if x = 1 then C&1 f(q)+ 1. 
(Note that since & 1 f(q) = t - n = n + X, it follows that f(uj) s n + x for I < j < 
n and SO (i) can be re-expressed as 
(i’) NR(Uj)a2n-t+f(Uj) for 1GjGf. 
Then Theorem 5 proves Theorem 1 in the case when R is a kin square and 
tG2n+2. 
llreorem 6 al8n. Let R be an rxs incomplete latin rectangle on the symbols 
a1 , . . . , a,. Then R can be embedded in a latin square of side t if and only if 
N,(o,)ar+S-f for every j, ?GjSt. 
This WAS one of the fkst embedding theorems. Gradually other properties wlere 
added to the partial or incomplete latin square such as symmetry or symmetry and 
idempotency together [7, 8, 11] but the apparently simple rule of prescribing, the 
diagonal proved to be less manageable [l, 161. The problem of prescribing the 
diagonal for t s 2n is largely unsolved [l, 6, 12, 17-j. 
A system of distinct representatives (S.D.R.) for the sets FI, F,, . . . , Fr is an 
r-tuple (x,, x2, . . . , x,) of r distinct elements such that q E Fi. 
Theorem ‘7 (191). ‘She se@ I$ (1 <j e P) have an S.D,R. if and only if the union of 
every k (I s k G r) of these sets contain at least k elements. 
Throughout the rest of this paper, f is a nonnegative integral-valued function 
on the symbols al, . . . ,a, such that Ci-1 f(uj)=t-n, 
F = {Ui I f (Uj) 3 11, 
and R is an incomplete latin square of side n on the symbols ul, . . . , cr,, where 
ta2n+ 1 (it is not required that all symbols ui (1 Gist) occur in R). 
Finally, for any incomplete latin rectangle S, define the missing-symb& graph 
of S on the vertex sets (pl, . . . , h} and {u\, . . . , cr$ to be the bipartite graph 
formed by joining pi to ui for each i, j, l- <isrand lsjsq,withoneedgeifand 
only if cj does not occur in row i of S. Similarly define the missing-symbols grc;lph 
of S on the oertex sets (c,, . . . , c,) and (a);, . . . , era to be the bipartite grapla 
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farme$I by joining q (1 G i G sj to ol; (1 G i Ls 4) if and only if q does not occur in 
c&l;39 i of S. 
The plcxessity of condition (i) follows in a very similar way to the proof of the 
necessity of Theorem 6. 
We prove the neze&y of (ii) by contradiction. Suppose that N”(q) = 12 and 
f(q) = t - # - 1. men &M% Z is a la&l SquaR?, 05 muGt OCCu.r in ali cells Of the 
diagonal of ‘2’ outside R. This is impossible since for some k # i, f(uk) = 1 (recall 
& f(q) = t- n) and so ok must occur on tha diagonal of T outside R. 
The mecc&ty of (iii) follows from Theorem 5. 
‘I~~wDB 8. Let R be an incomplete bin squm satisfying the necessury conditions 
of 7komn 1. Let IFI a2 and let {c”, crW}c b;: Suppose tdtat R can be embedded in
aurt r X (t + 1) incomplete latin rectangle R’ for some r, n + 1 G r< t - 1, by adding 
vmm h pn+1, A+29 . . . ,h+ and colzmns cl, co, c,,+~, c,+~, . . . , ~~~ to R where 
the following ate satisfied: 
(i) a, atuf a, occur in cells (0, -4) and (0,O) respectively and each occur twice 
in c-~ 13 co; 
6) for each j, 16 i G t, if q occws f ‘(uj) times in the cells (i, i) for n + 1 s i G 
r-l, the?2 
(iv) In tk oipartite graph with vertex sets (po, . . . ,R _J and (cr;, . . . , a:} formed 
by joinring pk tc+ 4 if and only if q occws eitheu in celi {-- 1, i) or (0, i) of R’, a$ and 
uL Eie in a cimit (newssarily the same circuit). 
Then R can be embedded in a latin square T of akk t in which uj (1 s j g t) 
occtus’ f(oi)l times on #he dtigon4 of T OUTS& R. 
&UM& By I(@ it is dear that we can apply Theorem 4 to embed R’ in a latin 
w~arr[: *T’ sf side t irt- which_ ~j occws ,f(uj) -f’(wj) OP f(uj:I e f ‘(uj)p 1 times on the 
diagonal of ‘F;’ outside R wh&e,l +a t, i&{u, w} or j E (tr, w) awpectively. Form 
the incrr??t: kte latin square T* ,of” side t.- 2 by deletrirrrg columns c,, and c+ and 
deleting p0 1~18 :he kst row from T”. ‘Iben R is embetIded in T* with uj occurring 
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f(q) - 1 times if j E (v, w) and f(q) times otherwise on the diagonal of 7’” outside 
R. Notice that N+(q) = t- 3 for i E (v, w), 
It remains to add two rows and two columns to T* so that each of o,, and a;, 
occurs in one of the cells (I - 1, t- 1) and (t, t). 
We begin by mling cl, . . . , c*_~. Form the missing-symbols graph G of T* on 
the vertex sets {c,, . . . , c~__~) and {a:, . . . , d$ Then since each symbol is missing 
from at most two columns (we know that ‘I’* can be embedded in ‘I”), G has 
maximum degree 2 and since N&gj)_F d - 3 for i E {v, 3~1, &(cD = 1 = &(cT:). We 
need to place CF, and a+,, in different rows. This is achieved by identifying the 
vertices 0:: and cali in G and edge-colouring the resulting bipartite graph with 2 
&ours [14]. This corresponds to an edge-colouring of G in which the edges 
incident with a! and 0:: receive different colours, say colours t - 3 and t respec- 
tively. Place aj in cell (k, i) if and only if the edge (q, ~7) is coloured with k, to 
form I?**. 
To complete the last two columns, form the missing-symbols graph G’ of R* on 
the v&tex sets (pI,. . . , h} and {c{, . . . , a:). Notice that the bipartite graph 
described in condition (iv) with the vertex p. and both incident edges removed (as 
p. has been removed from R’) is a subgraph of G’; so <r: and ok are joined by a 
path of even length avoiding the edges (pt_+ c&) and (p,, c+:). Therefore, in any 
edge-colouring of G’ with 2 colours, say t - 1 and t, the edges (R.+ sly) and 
(k a:) receive different colours, say t - 1 and t respectively. Using such a 
colouring, place aj in cell (i, k) if and only if the edge (pi, ai) in G’ is coloured 
with k. Then O, and a, occur on cells (a - 1, t - 1) and (t, t) respectively, thus 
forming the required latin square T. 
To prove the sufficiency of Theorem 1, we shall normally embed R in K’ as 
described in Theorem 8, whose r will be at most n + 2. This embedding, however, 
proves to be quite difficult to obtain. 
4. Roofofthe8ulfkhcyof~~reml 
The proof of the sufficiency will follow from the accumulation of several 
propositions, ea{:h covering a different possibility for the arrangements and 
occurrences of the symbols in the given square R. We begin with an easy case.. 
proposition 9. Let IFI = 1. Then R can be embedded in a latin square T of side t in 
which Uj wcws f(uj) times on the diagonal of T outside R for all t 2 2n + 1 if 
&(Uj)a2n_t+f(Uj) for lsjS&. 
prosf, Let F=(rr,). Then n~NR(~~)~2n-t+t-ra=n. T C%UI be obtained by 
applying Theorem 6 to R. 0 
propo&ttionlO. Letw~_., =- 10 t Z= 2p0 + 1 and IFI Z= 2. Suppose that R is not a’ latin 
Rubi& The method of’proof wikbeembed R-in an (n+l)x(n+2) incomplete 
latin rectangk R’ #by addiig a row, .~O;an~I two coltmms, c_~ and co, to R in which 
q-r occtn~ LI cells (0, -2) and (1,-O) andq occursin cells (&IO) and (1, -1) (so R’ 
will satisfy conditions (i) and (iv) of Theorem 8) and in which 
(4) 
(so R’ will satisfy condition (iii) of Theorem 8). We can then apply, Theorem 8 to 
R’ (as condition (ii) is satisfied vacuously) to obtain the required embedding of R. 
So thle main problem is to fill p. U coU cI1 so that all symbols satisfy (4). With 
ahis in mind, we define rti .(l<js t). by 
Then by (l), z+S3 for Ibj G t and each symbol Uj must *be placed max(0,+} 
times in pouc*uc- 1 in order th$t af satisfies (4); this will be our objective. 
Fiit however, it may be that two symbols, say q @nd ai, where ~{q, ok) c F and 
j C k < t, are both missing from at least one common row of JR, in which case we 
have the choice of relabelling the symbols so th;\t j = t and k ‘= t - 1. To make 
guch a choice we will adopt the following procedw :. Choose V~ and qMl so that q 
is as large as possible and, subject to th+t, x&s as lqrg: 4as possible. Also, if 
= 3 then, if mible, then we choose a, so that ir 1 addition f(q) = 1; if this is not 
&ssrble, :Q _ Q.-,% we choose a, so that f(q) is /as large as possible. If also q-1 = 3 
then, if possible, in ,addition-We choose q-1 so that ~NcQ_~) = 1, and if this is not 
possible rhen we choose qlr t_l so that f(q+) is as large as possible. 
Using this choice of ut-l and q, for n a 8, we: may assume that if there exists a 
symbol a,EF* where lb~~2and-f(o,,)=~.-n-3 then a, occurs in the first 
row of R; irr my case we assume thatneither q_1 nor u,* occurs in row 1 of R. 
In OTder to f3.l poU co U cel we shall consider two cases in turn: 
Case A- Suppose that either ta2n+3 or 2rz+2ata2n-t-l and NR(ut-I)= 
0 =&&$i ??I a poUc&I c-l we begin by @hng & so that 
(i) if 2S+“3 then uj is placed in po; 
(ii) if J-i = 1 then q is placed in p. unless xr = ‘L for all ui E F* and f(ut_l) = 1 == 
f (a,), h WA dl CSlSt? all eXept one, %I!/ o;, Of the syr :bols Oj E F* are placed in rp0 
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and o;, is missing from at least one of rows 2, . . . , n of R (so crU can be placed in 
co); 
(iii) a,._1 and a, are placed in cells (0, - 1) and (0,O) respectively. 
To do this, form the missing-symbols graph G of R on the vertex sets 
1 Cl, . . . , c,) and (rrl;, . . . , cr’&). Define zi (1~ i s n) to be 0,l or 2 if none, one or 
both respectively of o,+ and a, occur in column i of R. Then 
d&)= t-n-2+z, for IsiGn 
and 
a,(#) = n - NK(trj) for ISjGt-2 
= t-n-2+(%-l-f(o&) (using (5)). 
we shall now alter G to produce a bipartite multigraph Gc with maximum 
degree t - 11: - 2 and if 3 21 then V; has degree t-n-2. 
Cohmn i of R is missing t - n symbols of which at least Zi do not occur in F 
(since IF*1 G t - n - 2); for each i, I s i en, remove zi edges (q, a’i’) from G where 
Qj$E If &,((+y))t--n-2, then %>f(mj)+I, SO O~N~(~j)~2n_t+l<O (using 
5)); if &((y”J))f-n-2 (l~j~t-2) then remove the edge (c,,o;i. If d&f)< 
t-n-2 Z.UKI 321 then f(Uj)~f(~j)+I.-Xj~l; add the vertex c* to G and if 
d&~)<f--n-2 and 3 31 (lQi<t-2) then join cry to c* with f(~j)+l-~~ 
edges. 
Call the ~rewlting bipart?- C& rllultigraph Gc. Then clearly 
d&+t-n-2 for l<isn (with equality for 2g+n); 
d&ry)W-n-2 for l<j<t-2 (with equality if 331); 
and &=<C*]I GxiZ: f(Oj) s t - n - 2 with equality if and only if f(cj) -I- I- 3 = f(cj) 
(SO 3 = 1) whenever f( Uj ) + 1 - ;~i 3 1 (so f(cj) 2 1 and Uj E F*) and Ci E: f(gj ) = 
t-n-2 @al f(o,+)= l==f(a,)). So if dc,(c*)= t-n-2, then xi = 1 for all CjE F* 
and z;Cj f(q) = t - n - 2, and there exists a symbol cj E F”, say a,,, that we can 
assume is missing from some row of R other than the fkst. 
Since Gc has maximum degree t - n - 2, edge-&our Gc with t - n - 2 colours. 
If &(c*) e: t - n - 2 then let 1 be a colour on no edge incident with c* and if 
k&c*) = t - n - 2 then let 1 be the colour of the edge (c*, a>. Any vertex of 
degree t - $n - 2 is incident with an edge coloured 1. Place symbol uj in cell (0, i) 
if and only if the edge (t;, I~T) in Gc is coloured 1. Then if dc, (0;) = t - n - 2, then 
aj is placed in p. with the one exception of a, when dc, (c*) = t - n - 2, for then 
the edge coloured 1 incident with ol: is the edge (c”, ~3. Place a,_l and a, in cells 
(0, -1) and (3,O) respectively. Since do (cl) s t - n - 2, the cell (0, 1) may still be 
empty but can be filled with some symbol unless t = 2n+ 1 and all symbols 
occurring in p. and cl are distinct. In this exceptioral case, since R is not a latin 
square, there exists a column of R, say column i (i > 1) that contains a symbol that 
occurs in 6~~; remove the symbol from (0, i), place it in (0,l) and then fill (0, i) 
with another symbol. 
p. has now been fiied as required. Let I?’ N the (n - 1) x (n) incomplete latin 
rectangle formd .by dekting row 1 from R., We shall ‘now i3l c&l c_~ so that 
(i) if 3 = 3 $& iii:is; p&e& b cQ &d in ;cLl;’ 
(ii) if x; -2 th& (r; $54 pia;cea in co 0i in k_l ;’ , ! 
(ii) if q I= 1 for iall Ipl k P &nd &.J = 1 = f(a,) (so that rr, is de&i&) then a, 1 * 
;9 placed in co; 
- 
(iv) a,-1 and a, are placed in c@ (LO) and (1, -1) nxpecti~ely, 
Place qBl and q in c&s (1,O) and (1, -1) respectively. 
Form the missing=symbols grap& G’ of R’ 
{ 
. 
=I* . . ..a.). Redefine zi (2si~n) to be 
respectively of a,_.1 and u, occti in row i 01 
&*(fi)=t-n-2+2, for 2GiSfi 
and 
on the vertex sets i[p,, . . . , p,,) and 
0, 1 or 2 if none,’ one or both 
R’. Then 
4&&T;, = n - 1 - N,-co,, for 1 Si d B - 2, 
= 
I 
n-l-NR(cj) if v~$R\R”, 
n -NR(o,) if uj’~ R\R-; 
= 
I 
t-n-2-v(q)+2-5: if u&R\R-, 
t-n-2- u(++l-x,) ifq~R\R-; 
W-n-2 (since if ujE.R\R- then IV&+)H). 
As when forming po, we can remove z, edges (pi, a$) where u~$ F for each i, 
1 G i s n, to produce the bipartite graph G” with maximum degree t - n - 2, where 
&“fpi)= t-n-2 for 2Si=Sn, 
If 3 = 1 for all Oj E F”’ and f(u& = 1 = f(q) (SO that a, is defined) then since 
a, i3 missing from some row of R-, say row x, (A, 03 is an edge in G”. 
Edge+x&xar G” with t - n -2 dours, let 0 be the &our of the ede (h, ~3 and 
iet -1 be any other colour. Then in this {case, the required (n + 1) X (n +2) 
ticomplete latiu reckangle R’ can t% for&d @y placing oj in cell (& k) if and only 
iftheedge(A,u:)inG”~colouredwithk;forifxi~1thenin~seilse5=1and 
oi TX.? been plackd in c)cI unless i = U, and a,, has been placed in co. 
The -rite multigraph Gp can be formed from CY’ by adding a vertex p* and 
joining it to vertices C$ where 3 ~2 and &@) < I, - n - 2 in such a way that: 
&&)=1-n--2 for 26idn; 
d&r9W-n--2 (with equality if 39 =3:) for lSjSt-2; 
&$$)*t-n-3 ii xj=2, foi lSjSt-2; 
GAP*)= c V(ql-u+ c (_f(aj)--SW c (f(q)+) 
m EF* 
4-Z 
q eF* 
Uffi!R\R_’ 
JG”2 
&F* 
crtER\R’ 
J9=3 
qQR\R- 
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Edge-coloux GP with t - n - 2 colours and let 0 and -1 be two colours which 
occur on IX) edge incident with p*. Place a, in cell (i, k) if and only if the edge 
(~,o;)inG~iscolour~withk,k~{O,-l}.Thenif~=3,~(oi~)=t-n-2soo; 
is incident with both an edge coloured 0 and one coloured :l, so ai is placed in 
both co and c_,; if xj = 2 then &Jo;) 2 t - n - 3 so 05 is incident with either an 
edge coloured 0 or edge-coloured - 1 and so is placed in either co or c__~ (or 
possibly both). Therefore c~UC_~ has been tiled as required. 
Let the resulting incomplete latin rectangle be R’. Then 
N&,v(Uj) 3 
2n+3-t+f(a,) for lsj=t-2, 
2n+2-t+f(0$ for t-l<J”s t, 
so R’ has the properties required. So the required embedding of R follows by 
applying Theorem 8 to R’. TEs completes Case A. 
Case B. Suppose that 2n + 2 3 t 2 2n + 1 and that A;, i~j) >O for j = t or 
j=t-1, or both. 
By the titial choice of a,,1 and a,, if is t -2 and xj = 3 then f(o,)~2; for 
clearly f(Cj) a 1, and if f(Uj) = 1 then N”(cj) c 0 (since t 2 2n + 1) and SO 
N’(u~_1) = 0 = NJ&), contradicting the assumption of Case B. Similarly, if 
&-I= 3 and X, = 3 then N&T~_~)>O and f&+)22. Also, if there exists at least 
TWO ~~bdS, say Oj and ok, with 3 = 3 = xk, then there is a row in 18 that is 
mk&g both Uj and ok, SO 4-1 =3=x,; for if NJ~j)+N~(~~)~n then 
4n-2t+f(o,)+f(aj+n, so 
f(CFj)+f(Vk)a2t_3n> t-n. 
Therefore there are at most [&(t - n - 3)] symbols aj with xj = 3 and J’ s t - 2. 
Before filling p. U co U c- 1, we need some bounds on the number of symbols cj, 
jbt-2, with 1~~~2 and with xj ~2. tit P={q lUj$F and -NR(q)=G), 
Q=(aiI~j$F~dN”(~)=l)~ p=(PI, q=(Ql, a~I(aiI~jEF* and +=2}1, aid 
b=I{gj1qjEF*andq= l}l. Since R contains no empty cells, it can be shown that 
for 2n+Mt62n+2, 
p+asr-n and p+a+q+bst-n+3, 
and so 
ICmj I i s t -2andx=2}lst-n (6) 
and 
I(uj IjSt-2 and l~~c2}1~t‘-n+3. (7) 
We now return to the filling of p. Uco U c_+ We begin by filling p. SO that: 
(i) if xj = 3 then Oj is placed in po; 
(ii) if p > 0 let ~;EP; if p>O, t=2n+l and N,(Uj)>O for t-lsjst (so by 
the initial choice of o;_~ and clrr, a, $ F) then av is placed in po; 
(iii) at most three symbols vj with 1 s xj 6 2 are not placed in po, say a,, a, and 
a,, where %=4=x,,, and l~~x,,<2; 
(iv) ct-l and a, are placed, in cells (0, -1) and (0,O) respectively. 
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EMge-colorer G’ with t - n colours and let l- ’ be the colour of one of the edges 
(cr:, 4. 
place oI in call (?I), i) if and only if thti edge (q, $9 is cdoured 1. EC 1 s 3 S 3 
and j s t-2 then &(ir’;) = t - n so 4 is ticident with’ one edge coloured 1 and 
since for 2~ i ~4 c.7 is incident with at most one ‘edge coloured 1, all except for at 
most three symbols 0, satisfying j S f - 2 with 1 S 3 S 3 are placed in rpO; if there 
are 3 or 2 or 1 symbols q with j e t- 2 and 1 ox,. s 3 that are not placed in po, 
then let them be a,, a, and o;, or a, and a; or a, respectively. N&e that if al is 
adjacent o cf or CT: then 9 = I, so we may assume that l~~d2, x, = 1 and 
n, = 1. We shall assume that all three symbols have not been placed in po (any 
other case is simpler and fokws in the same way). Place q_1 a&d a; in ‘Cepas 
(0, -1) #and (0, O)< rcz@&ively ; if a,,1 
!3, i), i*l, &en &move o,_~ 
has @e&i placed else?hefe in rpo, say cell 
~I%MU cell (0, i) &d ref3l it ‘with another symbol as 
wasdescribedin~ingce~I~,l)in~~‘A.Ifp>O,t=2n+landiV,(o,)>Ofor 
t - 1 Gi =G t then &&$I == f - n and so as (CT, 03 is coloured 1, ov is’ placed in po. 
The, 53e pa has been filled as required, 
We shall now fill co so that: 
(i) if 3 = 3 then q is placed in co; 
(ii) if x, = 2 tben o, is placed in co; 
(iiii f6r ail except at most three symbols cjr j 6 t - 2, satisfying 3 = 2 or 
i E (V4 3, Wi, Uj iS @a&Ed in CO; 
(iv) otB1 is placed $ cell (1,O). 
Begin by forming ’the missing-symbols grap!l CA! R’ on the vertex sets 
(pz ,...A) and (d,,..., &.2). If for any i, 2~9 ~4 A has degree t- n then 
iem;&” an edge i&&it witli J& &f’c~lloi&: if oY is d&med, then retiove the edge 
(pi, 0;): ti nay other kase rem&e tine edge (pi, a$) where xk G 1. If + = 1 then 
lVR(aj) s 1 e SO L?& procedure can be done so that a+ r;?OSt one bilge is iemoved 
fr0m UT: s.4 sp,venrl edges ma.y be removed from ak, C7Jl the resulting bipartite 
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graph G1. ‘Illen 
d,,(A)=- 3-T for 26sn 
and 
&JO;) s n -1--N&.7j) for l9st--2, 
et-n-l. 
A bipartrte graph G’, can now be formed from G1 by adding vertices &, & and 
~2, and edges are then added so that: if 4 = 3 or 3 = 2 and i = u then a; is joined 
to p: and has degree t-n- l;ifx.=2orj&u,w}thencr;hasdegreet-n-l 
(except possibly for one of a: and a$; G’, has maximum degree t - n - 1 and 
d&+t-n-2. 
Edge-colour G’, with t - n - 1 colours and let 1 be a &our on no edge incident 
with ~7. Place ai in cell (i, 0) if and only if the edge (pi, ~$1 is coloured 1 and place 
at+ in cell (1,O). Then with the exception of at most twa, symbols uj correspond- 
ing to vertices o; in G’, joined to p$ or ps with an edge coloured 1 (so xi = 2 or 
i E (U, W} or i = u and x, = l), say o, and m& all symbols corresponding to vertices 
of maximum degree in G’, are placed in co. Notice also that when IVR(cj) > 0 for 
t-lsjst, if #=2n+l and p>O then a,, may not be placed in co (and recall 
my = 2), and if t = 2n + 2 or p = 0 then a:, may not have maximum degree in G’, 
and SO may not be placed in co. Therefore co has been ftlled as required. 
To form R’ as required, it suaCes to fill c-~ so that: 
(i) if x.j = 3 then uj is placed in c_~; 
(ii) if x, = 2 then a, is placed in c_~; 
(iii) if IV&$>0 for t - 1 Gist then uY is placed in c‘_~ if t=2n+ 1 and p>O 
and if t=2n+2 or p=O then cr, is placed in c_~; 
(iv) 0, and ad are placed in c-1; 
(vj ar, is placed in cell (1, -1). 
Place a, in cell (1, -1). Recall that at the beginning of Case B we found that at 
most [#(t - n - 3)] symbols uj satisfy i s t - 2 and 3 = 3. Therefore we still have to 
place at most @(t - n - 3)] + 4 s n - 2 (for n 3 10) symbols in c- 1. Notice that if 
+=3thenuioccursinc *o,andtiujmustbeplacedinc_~and+C3(sol~+~2) 
then except for i = u when x, = 2, oj does not occur in CO (for if uj must be placed 
in c+ then uj occurs + -1 times in poUco, and if %=2, ifu then Uj occurs in 
po). We consider the cases where there exists a symbol uj with + = 3 and i =Z t - 2 
and where 3~2 for Call jst-2 in turn. 
Suppose there exists at least one symbol mjv i s t - 2, with Xi = 3; if pi $ R \ R- 
then by the initial choice of g,_l and a,, q-1 = 3 = x, and SO f(~~-~j 2 2 and 
): ,,&(uj) s t - n - 3. Form the missing-symbols graph of R- U co on the vertex 
sets {pz, . . . , p,,} and {u{, . . . , $-2). Th en since at most n - 2 symbols have to be 
placed in c_ I, if pi is incident with t - n - 3 + q edges for some Zi, 1 s Zi =Z 2, then 
remove zi edges of the form (gt, us) where Cj does not need to be placed in c-1. 
Let the resulting bipartite graph be Gz. 
If &(ui)>f--n-3 then d&)=t-n-2 and IV,-(o$=O. Let row x of R- 
contain a,+ or u,. Form a bioartitc multigraph G$ from G;, by removing the ledge 
(fi, 0;) if d&r;) = t - ,n c-b 2 and b y a dd ing a vertex PT and sufficiently many eldges 
(&, ui) where: irl must occur in cW1 so that 
&&)Gt-n-3 (witi eipi!iQ ig I#x), 
d&r;) G t - ~11 - 3 (with equality if aj must be placed in c._~), 
I ~t--~n-4 (assum&a symbol mj has + 23, jst-2). 
Edge-&our %2 with t -- w- 3 colours; Let 1 W a tilour ant no edge incident with 
plf ati place ai in &II (4 -1) if azmd Wy if ‘t&i &qe (a, 0;) i!$ coloked 1. If the 
&ll-(x, -1) is+@@ ‘the&itti b& &lled With’ Same syml+oMnce ither St_1 or Icr, 
mrs iti WI’& knd C+ The& & hWbeeIr filled ds rec@ed, 
If x+2 fbr all jst-2’tha’at most 4 mbols n&d to tie placed in c+ each 
symbol aj of which satisfies 1exi ~2; f&&l&at by the initial‘choie of row 1 of 
El; if lSxpS2 a& f($I=t-n -2’3 tlieir ,tij’occmS in HOW 1 of R, which mans that 
i!f cj must be placed & c_~ th[en oi does not&kur in’at 1erWone row of RWco. 
Also, if k ssmbols, say ml, . . II , c& have ‘ta be pl&%i in c_ L ‘and 2s k =S4 then for 
n a9 there are k rows of R - U co containing fiorie of cry, . . . , wk. Therefore we 
can place all required symbols in c_~ and since either o,+ or o, occurs in R- 1Jve 
can fill the remaining empty cells one by one. This compl,ete the filling of c_~ as 
required. 
Let R’ be the result@ i nrromplete latin rectangle. By titre construction of R’., 8 
3 3 1 then ai occurs ~+t least xI times in R’\R, so R’ satisfies all the &q&red 
proper&s. ‘I7krefor.e the reqtiired embedding of R follolm by applying Theorc:m 
‘j to R’. 4 
This timpletes the pr&f of Proposition $0. q 
-,“79 21. Fet na6, t ~2n + 1 and lE(a2. Sr.q~ptw that A is not Q lath 
square- Let ed mw of R contain at least iq-- 1 sy&mls that occur in F. Let R 
contain two symbols; say o,-~ umi q, whene (a;+, \tr,) I= F, o, dues not occur in 
some row of j13, say the jksl, and a,+ does- liwt occur in some other tow, say .r!he 
second. Suppose also that if N,(u~) = n for s+rne j, 1 S~S t, then 
f(cj) d (f - n - 2, t - n - 1). Thei R can be embedded in e latin stpuwe T of side t for 
ail t 2 2n + 1 in which uj (1 gj s f) OCCUBS f(ar,) times on the diagonal of T outside 
R if (1) is satisjkd. 
Pro& By reordering the symbols if necessary, we ma:! assume that 
where P = F&q-l, uJg 
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Since t a 2n + 1, there exists at least one symbol that does not occur uy either 
the first or the second TOW of R. Of all such symbols, let U, be the symbol that 
wxus the: least number of times in R. Since every row of R contains at least 
IFI-- 1 symbols from F and since crt and a,__1 are missing from the fitit and second 
rows of R respectively, u,._~ and a, occur in rows one and two of R respectively; 
clearly o,$ F. 
‘IIN method of proof will be to embed R in an (n + 1) x (n -t 2) incomplete latin 
rectangle R' in such a way that we can apply Theorem 8 to R’ to obtain the 
required embedding of R. 
Place the symbols u, G~_~, o , v~, a,,1 an d a;, in the ceils (0, - l), (0, O), (1, -l), 
(LO), (2, -1) and (2,0) respectively. As in the previous proposition, the remain- 
ing problem is to f%l poUcoUc_ 1 so that all symbols satisfy (4). 
Using counting arguments it can be seen that 3 SO for all except at most one 
symbol in F*. 
If there exists a symbol ai E F* with 3 2 1 then let it be a,,,. If x,,, = 3 then 
iV~(O,)=2n-t+f(o,)~n -2, and so as a,,, occurs in both rows I and 2 of R 
h-1 and a, are the only symbols in F missing from rows one or two of R) a,,, can 
be placed in a ce!l in each of po, co and c_~. Similarly, if AI,,, = 2 or x,,, = 1 then a,,, 
can be placed ia a ‘cell in each of p. and co or in a cell in p. respectively. Therefore 
it remains to complete the filling of p. U co U c+ so that all symbols oj$ F occur 
at least 212 - t + 3 times in the resulting incomplete latin rectangle. 
Suppose t = 2n + 1. All symbols oj$ F for which &(o;.) = 0 or 1 must be placed 
2 or 1 times respectively in p. U co U c_~. Define P = (Uj 1 IV&) = 0), Q = 
{q 1 IV&$ = l}, p = IPI and q = IQl. We consider the cases p =Z 1 and p 22 in 
turn. 
Let p61. S’ince n36, qG2n -5s3n-10. Also, if p=l then P={a,) and a, 
has already been placed twice in co U cl. If NR(uj) = 1 (SO oj E Q) then uj can be 
placed in any of at least 3n -10 of the 3n+2 cells of poUcoUc_,, and so all 4 
symbols Uj E Q can be placed one by one in an empty cell of p. U co U cl. Some 
empty cells may still remain, but these can easily be filled to form R’ as required. 
Let p 22. As in the previous case, a, E I? To fill po, form the missing-symbols 
graph of R on the vertex sets (c,, . . . , c,,} and (a!, . . . , ui? and from this form the 
bipartite graph G by removing the edges incident with ai and 0:’ where a, E p 
and by removing the edge (c,, u\) for all Uj E P\(c,,, a,}. Then k(c) s n - 1 for 
l<i<n with equality for 2<i<n, and &&~-~)~n-l for l+% with equality 
for all q E P U Q \{a,, o,}. Edge-colour G with n - 1 colours and if ~~ occurs in 
cell (0, k) for some k, 1 s k G n, then let the edge (ck, aa be coloured 1; 
otherwise let 1 be any colour. Place trj in cell (0, i) if and only if the edge 6% u>? is 
coloured 1. If the cell (0,1) is empty (possibly & (cl) < n - 1) then fill it with a’. 
pU has now been Bled and contains all symbols’ uj E P U Q \ {a,, ox) and, if X, 2 1, 
contains cm. 
To fill couc_ 1 form the missing-symbols graph of R on the vertex sets 
b3, P4r l l - ? pd and b'l,..., u;} and form the bipartite graph G by removing all 
edges incident wrth a: and a:. Then G has maxnnum degree n - 1 and if 
with 
obtai 
If 
^! 
. ~ ~ : .  
Before proceeding we shall :need the fol lowi~ |" mma, 
la lam 1~.. Le 
Rcontainsa~, 
Tl~en lt can be 
rows p~+~ and 
(,3 two give 
(n+l ,n+l )  
in co 'with ~rx to 
ofR. ~ 
Suppose that 
for l ~ i<~ 
~ 2 by adding 
occur in cells 
(fi) NR.(~) ~ 2n + 4 -  t for l ~ j ~ t, except for ]=y  w~,~,n y fz  in which case 
Ns-(or,) = NK(or,) +2; 
C, il) NR.(or.)= n +2; 
(iv). if Ne(or.) = n, y~ z and o',. ~ orz ore missing from some row of e, say row 
n, then ory am! or. are p l~.~ in cells (n, n + 2) and (n, n + 1) respectively, and also if  
Ne(or~) > 2n- t  + l iJum ~ is nm placed in row r :+ l .  
Add two rog,~ and co l~ to R and place symb~As or,,, o'~ and or~ to 
~atisfy (i), (iii) and(iv). Then t~ remaining cells ~mn be fil ledone by one to satis~ 
ii) if some care is taken. []  
l P~mJ len  ~3. Let Ln ~ 7, t >~ 2n + 1 and ` IFI ~, 2. ,%ppose that R is not a latin 
square. Let R contain a symbol ~u where f(o?,,) = t "  rt - 2. Then R can be embedded 
in o latin square T of side t in Which ori (1 ~<j~,) occurs f(oj) times on the. diagonal 
of T outside R if 
N~(~)>~2n,-t+f(orj) for l ~]<~t. (1) 
Let F=(or,%,orz} where f(or,)= 1 =f(orz)if y~z  and f (%)=2 if y=z .  
Tl~3 the result fo l ta~ by app!yingI=~mma L2:and then Theorem6. [] 
In Pfo~ ,~itions ].4 and 15 we shall assume that F = {orx,..., orlvl}, Na(o'j)= n 
for 2~]<~ r:], f(orj)>~f(~+O for 2~<j~[~-!~ and theft if Ns(orl)= n then/(or1) ~ 
f(or2) 
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plroposftion Id Let n a9, t 22n + 1 dxnd Ifi 2 2. Suppose R is not a l&n square. 
bt hf”(q) < n and if N&-$ = n then f(oj) # t-n - 1 (2~jslFI). Then R can be 
emkdded in a latin squats T of side t in which oi (1 ~j G t) occurs f(c$ times on 
the diagonal of T outsi& R if (1) is satifkd 
hf. Using Proposition 13 we may assume that f(uj) # t - n - 2 for 1 s i G t, so 
f(q)W-n-3 for 26j e 4. Let al be missing from row n of R. Let ay, o-i,& F, be 
a symbol missing from row n of R. Since AT,(o,) = n we may apply Lemma 12 to 
R with z = 1 and u I= 2 to embed R irn an incomplete latin square R* of side p1+ 2 
in which o1 occuf~ in eelIs (n, n + 1) and (n + 2, n + 21, cr2 occurs in cells (n + 1, 
n+2) and (n+2, n+l), q, OCCURS in cells (n, n+2) and (n+l, n+l), IVR*(Gj)a 
2n+4-t for lsjst and if NR(q)>+2n-t+l then crl does not occur in row 
n+l. 
It is a simple matter (using a bipartite graph) to add a column: c~+~ to R* to 
form the (n +2) x (n +3) incomplete latin rectangle R’ in which &&) 3 
‘tn+S-t for lSj<t, if f(q)>1 then q occurs in cell (n+l,n+3) and if 
f(q) = 1 then a3 is placed in cell (n + 1, n + 3). 
The proof of the proposition now hollows from Theorem 8, for we may relabel 
rown+2byO,columnsnfl,n+2,~dn+3by-l,Oandn+1r~s~~tively,so 
r=n+2, u=2 and w=l. 0 
m ‘15. Let n 2 8, t 3 2n + 1 and IFI 3 3. Suppose R is not G latin square. 
Let .NR(cj)=n and.fCq)#t-n-l for l<i~lFI. 7%en R curt be embedded in a 
latin ‘square T of side t in which aj (I SE j s t) OCC.U~S f (mj) times on the diagonaZ of T 
outside R if 
MI&. Recall that if NR(ol) = n then we have relabelled the symbols so that 
f(ai) 3 f(q+l) for 1 <j G IFI - 1. Also, using Proposition 13 we can assume that 
f(q)#t-n-2, so f(uj)et-n-3 for l~j<lFI. 
!$ince N&T~) = n we can apply Lemma 12 to R with u = 2 and y = z = 1 to 
embed R in an incomplete latin square R *. Add a column c,,+.~ to ,R* (using the 
missing-symbols graph) in whi& a3 occurs in row n + 1. Relabel row n + 2 by 0 
and columns n+l, n+2 and n+3 by -1, 0 and n+l 
(n + 2) x (n + 3) incomplete latin rectangle R’. 
So the required embedding of R can be found by 
At’. Cl 
respectively to form the 
IRnrmJI 16. Let S be an iwomptete latin square of side s on the symbols q1 . . . , o-, 
where ta s + 4. Let NS(crl) = s == N,(cr?) and let Ns(~jJ 3 2s - t for 3 pi G t. Suppse 
dam exists a symbol, say CQ, where I$ (uJ 3 2s - t + 3. l%en 5 can be embedded in
ran incomplete latig square S2 of side s + 2 in which 
(i) ul &curs in cells (A + I, s + 2) and (s + 2, s + I), 
applying Theorem 8 to 
N,(cr,)E2n-t+f(o$ for NjGt. 
Rrod, We may assume f(v2)~f(u~)3 so f(a2)+(t - n). 
(1) 
‘If II 2 9 ami t 22n +tl then for an:( ~kompleti Latin square S of side s where 
a(n+f(~~-,2an+jKt-n)-2 in which &(u~)=s for leje2, S Contains at 
kast one symbol a, x 23, where &(a,) 3 2s - t + 3. Therefore, 3 f(oz) k even 
then &(cQ) applications of Lemma ‘6 to R followed by Theorem 6 will produce 
the required embedding of R. 
If f(oz) is odd then we mid to start :a little diaerently. 
Let a, be a symbol satisfying N,,(o,) 2 2s - t + 5 and x * 3, Using the missing- 
symbsls graph twice, R can be embedded in an incomplete latin square X1 of side 
n+l in which N’fo,)*2n+2-t for lsjst, mz occurs in cell (n+l,n+l) and 
&&x)22n +6- t. Using the techniques used to prove Theorem 4, RI Can be 
c mbedded in an inoomplete latin squarg~& of side n + 2 m which N’(oI) = n + 1, 
<‘\ k.(~d=n+2, N&$22rr+4-t-for lgjat and mx does not occur in row 
13 + 2. &*h Step 2 of Emma 16 to R2 to embed it in an incomplete iatin square 
R’ of side Ptt3 in bwhich CQ occurs jn cells (n-t l,n+2), (n+2,n+3) and 
r(n+3, n+l), ~2 occurs in cells (ii) for n+l<isn+3 and &&+2(lt+3)- t 
for 3 gj c t. Finally, @(u2)-3) applications of Lemma 16 followed by Theorem 6 
yields the required embedding of R. Cl 
Ffifly, ~6 consider the cam wheq R is a latin ~squarc:. In view of Theorem 5 we 
Meed only consider t > 2n + 3. 
‘gi Let n B 10, 6 82n +3 ;a& lF1.22. Lsrt R be a kin square. If 
N&j) =T; n kit let f(Uj) # t - n -- I for k S j ‘S t. llkn R can be embUd in a htin 
sqirare ‘A? @ Sk&? t in Whii h CJi- (1 G j G t) OCCUTS f(Uj) times on thS diagmal Of T 
outside R q- 
&&+2n-f+f(C~) for 1GjGt. 
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PRUBO~. Add a row and column to R to form an incomplete latin square to which 
we can apply one of the previous propositions to obtain the required embedding 
of R. 0 
The proof of the sufficiency of Theorem 1 now follows from Propositions 9, 10, 
11, 13, 14, 15 and 17, Corollary 18 and Theorem 5. 
The author wishes to thank Dr. A.J.W. Hilton for his advice concerning the 
mathematics and his considerable time spent in improving the presentation of this 
paper* 
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